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Somebody sent our cat a nice red
necktie. He says that is all right;
that he likes a red tie just as well as

a green one.

We sincerely hope that the city
authorities will enforce the ordinance
against the shooting of fireworks
within the city limits. It is quite a

worthless, useless and annoying custom.The only fun that a boy gets
out of shooting firecrackers is the
jump that it gives the other fellow.
If it were not for the fact that people
are annoyed by the noise, there would
be little fun in the practice.

Germany's policy of sinking vessels
InQlM nrv w%r\ I «*<i /in .\<T^

guilt, failed, for it is an old story
that murder will out. The ruthlessenssof German soldiers in territory
occupied by them will likewise be revealed,for many photographs and
even mutilated corpses, in some

cases, have been preserved for the
purpose of proving the charges
against the Huns. No use now for
Germany to say, "1 did not do it," for
the mute witnesses will confront them
and will give the lie to their denials. :

Everybody should shop early, not
wait to the last, the very day before
Christmas, then rush around "like a

chicken with its head off" trying to
find something suitable to purchase
for presents to others. If each one

would but give a little thought to the
matter, it would result in a considerablesaving to the buyer, and it
would hn n ursot Violn fn tUn tnoi.

chant. You have all next week to
shop so as to avoid the great rush
just a day or two before Christmas.
Take a day or a half day off and make
your purchases in orderly fashion.

GERMAN PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
A friend of ours, a Union County

boy, who served faithfully on the
Western front, recently sent us a

copy of two circular letters which
were dropped from German airplanes
behind our lines. These circulars so

truly portray the cold-blooded materialismof the German, that we publ:shthem below:
"NEVER SAY DIE"

"Don't die till you have to.
"What business have you to die

lur r ranee, ior /usace-Lorraine, or
for England in France? Isn't it betterto live anyhow than to die, no
matter for how 'glorious' a cause?
Isn't it better to live and come hack
to the old folks at home than to lot
in the shell holes and trenches of
France ?
"You have had to hear many high

falutin words about 'liberty', 'humanity',and 'making the world safe for
Democracy' but, honest, now aren't
these catch words merely sugar coatingto the bitter pill of making you
spend wretched months far from
home? Do you really believe these
German soldier boys in their faded
gray uniforms on the other side of
"No Man's Land" are hot on the trail
of your liberties ?

"Just like you, they want the war
to end with honor so they can go
back to their home folks. All they
want is a chance to live, and let live.
"And so if it should happen to you

to fall into their hands you will find
that they will treat you fair enough
on the principle of 'live and let live.'
Whv run onv mnro ntionoon

-v -.- .v >" C V..MMW3 tuaii jrwu
have to, you might as well be a free
boarder in Germany till the war is
over. YOU DON'T WANT TO DIE
TILL YOU HAVE TO."
The bold effrontery, the cold-blooded,brazen materialist shows so unmistakablythat one can feel little

less than loathing for a people who
could give expression to such ideals,
and that, too, with seeming assurance.
The second circular is like it in

tone, and if anything, even more de-
void of merit. It reads as follows:

i
"THE BETTER PART OF VALOR"

"Are you a brave man or a cow- |
ard ? \

"It takes a brave man to stand up j
for his principles. Cowards stand be- <
hind leaders and die, imagining that 1
by so doing they become heroes. 1
"The motive of an act is its meag- (

ure. If you think the war is hell, and }
that you as a citizen of the United

0

States of America have no business di
to be fighting in France for England p,
you are a coward to stay with it. If tl
you had the courage to face criticism 0|
you would get out and over the top f<
in no time to a place where there is ^
some likelihood that you may see
home again. a;
"What business is this war in Eu- n

rope to you anyhow? You don't want %v
to annex anything, do you? You
don't want to give up your life for
the abstract thing."humanity". s,

"If you believe in humanity and Q
that life is precious, save your own j,
life, and dedicate it to the services *j
of your own country, and the woman ^
who deserves it of you.

"Lots of you fellows are staying
with it because you are too cowardly jt

Our cat says he is watching the ('
advertisements in The Union Times v

preparatory to making his Christmas 0

purchases. e

li

WHAT OF FUTURE WARS?
g

(By H. H. Windsor, in the January n
Popular Mechanics Magazine.) c
And what of future wars? Will na- fj

tion war against nation in the days ti
to come, and win the refinement of 2
cruelty in killing be still further de- h
veloped from its present advanced
stage? Just now, with the smoke p
and smell of battle still hovering in y
the air; with all its dead and injured 3
and sick fresh in mind, we find it hard p
to imagine that another war could a
be . ti

It is difficult to believe that any na- s
tion is likely to deliberately make war

upon another nation so strong and ti
powerful as to almost insure the de- v
feat of the aggressor. Germany was n

positive in her belief of her super- ii
strength to win, otherwise she would c
have postponed the day until she was ii
sure. v
We preserve order in our cities ii

largely by prevention; there are peo- t
pie aplenty who dislike other people ~

to the extent of wishing to assault r
or even kill them, who nevertheless ||refrain from doing so because of the
presence of police and the fear of
punishment. Except for those temporarilyunbalanced, the great ma-

jority are peaceably inclined. Even
were the police inadequate, there is
the State militia, and even the Nation- ^al army.

Theoretically, a system which sufficesto maintain order, and administerjustice and punishment, between
the citizens of any one country oupcht
to be capable of expansion to maintainorder between countries. Probablythe one thinpr which most stands
in the way is their lack of acquaintance,one country with another. It j<(
is much less easy to understand what jc
a man whom you have never met tl
says and does, than after you come to p,know him. A remark which sounds woffensive may prove on acquaintance cj
to be intended as a compliment. In a<
other words if an international board a]
to maintain order and administer jus- fetice between nations is to succeed, ftits member nations will have to know C(
one another hotter nn,i

f*i wv-nvc til*; (*|
golden rule. A good start has been ti
made; the English, French, Belgians, st
Italians, Portuguese, and Americans, gt
with representatives of all their sev- jn
eral dependencies, have been thrown ai
togethr as nver befor. uf
American tourists bent on a holidayformerly returned to talk chiefly a

about the gayety of Paris until we 0f
thought all France frivolous; the th
English were considered a bit distant ac
and haughty, and so on. In the great atmelting pot of the fighting trenches, ft
the furbelows were all cast aside and th
the splendid manhood and ideal spirit Tl
n each has stood revealed. Precon- m
:eived ideas each of the other have m;
ieen reversed. Even the Hun has little
to say about the American being a
iollar chaser since the marines chased
»im o«t of Chateau Thierry. P«

It is well that our president should

10 proiesi, 10 assort your own wills. ^Your wills are the best judges of
what is best for you to do. Don't ask
anyone's opinion as to what you jwould better do. Do it and save your
life. Germany never did any harm to

^you, all the newspaper tales of
^

wrongs were printed to inflame you ^to the fighting pitch, they were lies ^
.you know you can't believe what j
you read in the papers.

"If you stay with the outfit ten
chances to one all you will get out of
it will be a tombstone in France."

a
It is sometimes claimed that it does n

not matter what a man believes, that
1.it ig wV*!lf lin i C fViof nnnr»te Wa

lieve a perusal of the above circulars
will convince one that it is Germany's
philosophy of life that has destroyed
her, and that "as a man thinketh in t
his heart, so is h ^

_ a

srepard precedents and attend tl
eace conference. In days to cor
le heads of our Allied countries, ai
ther countries, may likewise w<

irpet precedent and isit us. V
lijrht with adantape revise the hi
>ries and teach our children the be
nd praml things in the life of oth
utions rather than so much of t
orst.
People are apt to base judgment

leir personal experiences. One u

cnipulous exporter can poison a w

f foreipn sentiment from whi
undreds will drink. Never was

me when hijarh moral standards
usiness meant so much for the f
Lire as now. The man who for seifi
nds abuses the confidence of a buy
i another country, thereby betra
is own country and is a traitor.
Such an opportunity for muti

nderstandinp and universal pood \\

as never occurred. The time ca

or the exercise of the highest ii
ulses and sound judment, and tli
ame penerous, farsiphted visi
hrouph cominp years which t
ramers of our own Declaration
ndependence displayed. A spirit
lost of inspiration is needed if t
nion of nations shall be so fram
s to provide a bulwark which t
varice and cupidity of any and
ations shall be powerless to destr<

5XTEND POWERS OF
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSI!

(By Associated Press.)
Washinpton, Dec. 13..Lepislati

o extend the powers of the Fedei
rrade Commission so as to bri.
11 individuals and partnerships opi
tinp in interstate commerce witl
ts supervision is recommended in t
ommission's annual report ma

>ublic today, outlininp activities \
he year ended June 30.
The commission also apain urp

'nactment of lepislation previous
ubmitted to conpress, desipned
revent the practice of commerc

iribery.
Durinp the year, the commissi

ays, its work was chiefly devot
o assistinp other departments a

pecial war apencies of the povei
nent in matter concerned with t
irosecution of the war. The rep<
eviews many special activities a

ost investipations prosecuted, an

[uiry into control of enemy corpoi
ions, throuph which assistance \v

endered to te Alien Property cusl
ian and the intellipence sections
he army and navy.
Inestipations into the cost of pi

luction and control of foodstu
/hich had previously been bepun wt

ontinued and one of these culmim
d in reports on meat packinp co:
sanies made public in a report to t
resident. Several other food inves
ations still are under way.
There were presented to the co

lission durinp the year m&ny apjj
ations for proceedinps charpinp x
air competitive methods under Cl«
an act. The commission disposed
40 applications durinp the year a

as pendinp 283 cases.
American manufacturers and e

orters, takinp advantape of t
i'shb bill, filed with the rnmmicei
(5 statements of combination for pi
oses of export trade. Arrangemei
re being made to oversee the acti
ies of these combinations, the rep<
tate, saying in this regard:
"The world-wide dislocation

rade and industry incident to t
.'ar is creating new conditions whi
lay vitally affect American busint
i the future. The commission
losely following new developmei
i international trade, as they ari
nth a view to ascertaining the bei
ig they may have on the forei
rade of the United States."

IQCTORS ABANDON
HEADACHE TABLETS

THAT DEPRESS HEA!
I riant Acmtnno tbn Mc\
-MVI'V * WllVj V1KV V

Tablet in which all Hear
Depressing Qualities
Are Counteracted
by Heart Toning

Agents.
Physicians and druggists who ha

ept up with recent discoveries in m<
al science are now introducing
leir patients and customers the ni
ain relieving tablet called Aspitoi
hich does not depress the heart a
rculation. They explain that het
;hes and neuralgias as well as col
id grippe are usually attended by
itigued heart and circulation and tVi
is dangerous at such times to u

>al tar derivatives. In fact they s

aiming that all the cold tar deri\
ves are positively dangerous, even
rong hearts. They say that ma
idden deaths have resulted from ta
g them and that there is no long
iy excuse for taking them exce
ider the watchful care of a physicit
It is explained that Aspitone is r
coal tar derivative, but is compos

' vegetable elements, which relie
e pain of headache, neuraigia, toot
he, rheumatism, colds, grippe, et
the same time supporting the hea
is predicted that Aspitone will ta'
e place of the coal tar derivative
ie product is new to this State, b
ay now be had at Glymph's Pha
acy and the Piedmont Drug Co.
iv.

Paris Newspaper fund for relief
tople cf Lille reached million and
tarter francs in three days.

he ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
ne

rt(j State of Soifih Carolina,
ell County of Union. *

In the Probate Court.
js_ By virtue of an Order of W. W.
!St Johnson, as Probate Judge in and for
er the County and State aforesaid, I,
he Jno. K. Hamblin, as Administrator

of the Estate of C. C. Weathers deepceased, will sell at public auction, at
n_ the residence of the late C. C. Weathellers, in Jonesville Township, County
ch and State aforesaid, on the first day

of January, 1919, at 11 o'clock A. M.,
the following described property:

, One 1-horsc wagon, 1 cotton plantgyjer, 1 Cole fftiano distributor, 1 Gee
,er Whiz Harrow, 1 plow stock, 1 defender,1 Oliver turn plow, 1 mowing

blade, 1 hoe, 1 shovel, 1 pitchford, 25
I bu. of corn, more or less,-50 bundles

of fodder, 1 horse mule, 1 bed stead,
1 bureau, 1 wash stand, 1 mattress,
3 pillows, 1 quilt, 1 stove, 2 tables,

t 1 section harrow, plow beer, 1 trunk,
2 chairs, 1 feather bed, 1 set kniveson

, and forks, 1 watch.20-year case.1 Terms of sale: Cash.
°

Jno. K. Hamblin,
As Administrator of the Estate of C.

1(j C. Weathers, Deceased. 324-3-Sat
he LAND SALE
all .

>y- State of South Carolina,
Union County.
Courtrof. Common Pleas.

Sunnie Weathers, Plaintiff,
vs.

Sumpter Weathers, et al., Defendants.
Pursuant .to an order of the Court

la of Common Pleas for said- County,Vhe * "on salesday,
January 6j'ftl9, during legal hours

lin of sale, tpftlftthe courthouse door in
Union, ft. C., sell to the highest bidl"eder, at* public outcry, the following:or lands ftid premises, to wit:

All Mose certain three lots or par eseels offflhd, lying and being in JonesvilleJPownship^^AidCounty and
to State,VptajMHgP^of>»1 eight Jnd thJ^Rurtns(68.75) acres,

more />r lesAJie of which lots was
on conveyed to Joseph Weathers bv J.
ed W. Cunningham, by deed dated No"dvember 28, 1892, and recorded in
*n- Book M 31,^page .263, one lot debescribed in deed from Jno. W. Cun)rtningham to Jos. Weathers, dated Jann-.uary 28, 1894, and the other lot dcin-scribed in deed from Benjamin Ken'n-nedy to Jos. Weathers, dated Decemasber 14, 1693. The three tracts to be
to- sold as one, "^terms .of sale: Cash;of purchaser to pay for papers and

stamps. W. W. Johnson,
ro- Probate Judge, Ex-Offlcio Master.
ffs * '

;re LAXD SALE
it- i
m. State of South Carolina,
he Union County.

Court of Common Pleas
Claude C* Sartor, as administrator of

iy_ Claude C. Sartor, Jr., et al., Defendof&*&*
n,j Pursuant to an order of the Court

of Common Pleas for the County
>x_ aforesaid, the undersigned will, on

January 6th, 1919, being salssday,
during legal hours of sale, before the
courthouse door in Union, S. C., sell
at public auction the following lands

vj" and premises, to wit:
All that certain tract or plantation

of land, lying -and being in Union
o- Township, said County and State,

about one and a half miles from the
, City of Union, and containing one'd 1 1_ , l r,:

luuureu ana nity tiouj acres, more
or less, and bounded as follows:
North, by lands of J. C. Edwards or1 S
Mrs. F. E. Edwards; East, by landsse* of J. Hay Fant and T. D. Noland;ir" South, by lands of Mrs. B. F. Kennedy,and West, by public road, generallyknown as the Columbia road.
Terms qrf salw Ga£h; purchaser to

pay for pXpers and stamps.
W. W. Johnson,

Probate Judge, Ex Officio Master.

HI Dr. Virgil R. Hawkins
DENTIST

t llsSTER BWLDING UNION, S C.

Two American lieutenants were
killed at Rockfell Field, San Diego,
Calif., Sunday when their airplane
fell with them,

ive '
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NORWAY IN LEAGUE
OF NATIONS

Christiania, Nov. 15..(Correspondenceof the Associated Press)..Norwegianleaders in science, politics and
business have formed a society for
the purpose of enrolling Norway in
a League of Nations built upon a
democratic base, Professor F. Nansen,the famous Arctic explorer and
scientist, has been elected president
of the society. In this introductory '

address, Professor Nansen said:
"The dream of a fraternity of nationshas suddenly come within

sight. It is the goal of which one of
the world's greatest statesmen, PresidentWoodrow Wilson, is aiming. The
reason why America is now able to
make this Utopian dream a reality
is because the nation is young and
healthy. America went into the war
only to make future wars impossible.It will achieve that end."

San Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. 25..
Porto Rico subscribed $4,72.1,000 to
the last Liberty Loan. Its quota was

$4,000,000.
CITATION TO KINDRED AND

CREDITORS

State of South Carolina,
County of Union.

By Hon. W. W. Johnson, Judge of
Probate. ,

Whereas, Mrs. Lillie R. Godshall
has made suit to me to grant her
Letters of Administration on the Estateand effects of E. R. Godshall,
deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and

admonish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said E. R. Godshall,deceased, that they be and appear,before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Union C. H.,
South Carolina, on the 28th day of
December, next, after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, if any they have, why
the said Administration should not
be granted.
Given under my hand and seal this

12th day of December, Anno Domini
1918. W. W. Johnson,

Probate Judge.
i-uunsnea on the 14th and 21st days I

of December, 1918, in The Union I
Times.

Efficient and Rapid Service!
You will want a Suit cleaned or
pressed in a hurry sometime: our
modern equipment and prompt deliverysystem enables us to handle
your work in the shortest possible
time. Try our Dry Cleaning and
Pressing service: the work is excellentand the charges moderate

AGENT FOR BEN-VONDE DYER

C\*m mubBWS)
Nicholson Bank Building

Phone 167

VISIT THE

NEW BARBERSHOP
Under Hotel Union

R. D. CANNON, Prop.

SEE....

JEFFRIES & KELLY
FOR

FIRE INSURANCE
Davis Jeffries R. L. Kelly

TO THE COLORED READER1
1 have opened a well equipped

JENTAL PARLOR and now ready to
ender you the best of service.

DR. W. O. McGILL
2 Pinckney Street. Phone 313

Office in Piedmont Drug Store.

i Rnnnflr Furniture Funhannp I
vwwjrwa a WfMllMI V bnVHUIIgU

HIGH CLASS
Cheap and Medium 6rade
FURNITURE

Stoves, Trunks, Etc.
LOW CASH PRICES or EASY PAYMENTS

27 Main St. UNION. S. C.

unething Practical,:
or Your Christmas :
Our Store! j
our PERCOLATORS. i
HT, A SET OF HAND i
ARVING SET or ONE j
Y SILVER SETS an

5TMAS GIFT

founts Is The i||
s AnA Snrvoo O

If A BICYCLE. §
DWARE CO. I
i*s* lH ;" * . ,

J stomach Trouble 1
B Mr. Marlon Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite BB a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. 1 would HB have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most BB disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with BB butter, oil or grease, I would spit It up. I began to have BB regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but EB after a course of these, I would be constipated. It just BB seemed to tear my stomach all up. 1 found they were B

no good at all for my trouble. I heard BI THEDFORD'S I

Black-Draught
recommended very highly, so began to use It It cured BV me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best nB liver medicine made. I do not have sick h, adache or flB stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on BB the jaded liver and helps it to dosts important work of BB throwing out waste materials and poisons from the sys- BB tern. This medicine should be in every household for BB use in time of need. Oet a package today. If you feel BB sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh to- BB morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists.ftONE CENT A DOSE (1Tt) I

Dear Mary:.
I was not thoughtful when I furnished my home last. .I did not get the right kind of a range. I tried to "save"

in the wrong place. So the other day I gave my old rangeto my wash-woman who needted it and went down to The
Cooper Furniture Company and bought a new one.

Why, what a difference it makes! Women who mustslave hours every day in a hot kitchen should simply.DEMAND of their husbands the most convenient range. . jI wouldn't go back to my old one for one year for ten timeswhat my new one cost.

Your friend.HELEN.
P. S. You just go down and see the new ranges at

COOPER FURNITURE CO.

EDISONIA- 2 DAYS
BF£lN WEDNESDAY-MATINEE-DEC. 18

, DAILY MATINEES
DDIprOi Matinees at 3:30 75c - $1.00rnlUCOi Nights at 8:30 $1.00 - $1.50

Balcony for Colored Patrons 50c
.. SEATS NOW SELLING T.
GREATER THAN "THE BIRTH OF A NATION"

U RWGMFFITHS
lir ntiiTM dd SUPREME TRIUMPHF*| HEARTS

S | ^ °wo^F ^ r7fie SU/Et TCST 1(^17 SrOA>V ^

YUNPgrf-AuSPICES BCITISH WAR OFFICE")
Presented Here Exactly as in NeW York, and All the Largest

Southern Cities.
Superb Mustc By Company's Large

Symphony Orchestra
mjS

JiJi


